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In the concentration of copper ores by flotation, the major loss of
unrecovered mineral in the tailings is caused by the ineffective floata-
bility and recovery of the oxide copper minerals. That the industry would
benefit greatly, if more of the oxide minerals were recovered, is evident
when the large tonnages treated are considered. Consequently there is
need for an improved method of recovering the oxidized copper minerals
associated with the sulphide copper ores. The above factors led to the
selection of this subject as a research problem.
SCOPE OF '.;oRK DONE
Effective flotation of an are 1s the result of several factors:
selection of suitable reagents; the proper combination of reagents, pro-
cessing conditions of the operation proper such as time intervale involved
and the machinery used. To focus the investigation on a specific field
it was decided to investigate in some detail the behaviour of the more
popular collectors toward oxidized copper minerals. This investigation
Was carried out ohiefly by applying contact-angle meaeureme~ta as obtained
with the various collectors on the basic carbonate and oxide copper minerals.
This basic information was desirable before carrying out actual flotation
tests. There was little information of this kind available in published
literature.
The contact angles for ethyl and amyl xanthates, some mercaptans
and sodium oleate were determined. The effect of sulphidization with sodium
sulphide of the oxidized minerals in conjunction with the sulphydrate col-
lectors, was investigated.
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The test work indicated that contrary to the ex::,erience with sulphide
minerals, the contact angle for a given collector was influenced by the
mineral used, carbonates as compared with the oxide, also a higher concen-
tration of collector waS necessary to yield contact as compared with sul-
phide minerals.
The sodium sulphide within certain concentration and pH limits stimu-
lated the contact angle formation with the recognized values for sulphide
minerals, with lower concentrations o~ the collector as compared with the
condition when 6ulphidization was not applied.
Sodium oleate was a collector for the minerals; different contact
angles were observed for different minerals. The depressing effect of
high concentrations of sodium oleate was noted, and this and allied pheno-
mena were discussed fully.
Durin~ the test work on numerous specimens a possible difference was
suspected between contact angles measured on different surfaces (based on
optical properties) of malachite. Because of difficulti~8 in preparing
some of these surfaces, such indications were not conclusively substantiated;
the results using sodium oleate are instanced. A possible explanation has
been advanced to account for these differences.
PRESENT PRACTICE IN TREATI~G COPPER OR~S
The treatment of copper ores depends upon the nature of the ore. Oxi-
dized ores have u6ually been leached directly without any preliminary con-
centration; leaching, however, is beyond the scope of this investigation.
Flotation is the principal method used in current practice and it is
most successful for sulphide copper ores. The flot.ation concentr"lt.ion of
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oxidized copper ores has not been attended with the Barne success.
Some earlier practice is briefly discussed. A semi-oxidized ore was
treated at Kennecott(l) by a combination method including gravity concen-
tration, ammonia leaching, and flotation. Sodium sulphide, calcium poly-
sulphide, coal-tar creosote, and steam-distilled pine oil were the reagents
used, and the recovery of copper in the form of azurite and malachite with
a little chalcocite, averaged 75 - 80%. It was observed that the copper
losses were ~reatest in the finest sizes.
At the Magna concentrator of the utah Oopper 00., a recovery of 92.1410
was reported for sulphide copper, and 16.61% for non-sulphide copper using
burned lime, sodium aerofloat, raw cresylic acid and aerobrand cyanide.(2)
The Katanga ores were concentrated by hand-picking, gravity concentra-
tion, and flotation. Flotation was reported to give a good recovery on
malachite, but practically none of the silicate was recovered; the flotation
tailings contained 1.5% copper.(3)
In discussing the development of metallurgical practice for the treat-
ment of Nchanga mixed OXide-sulphide ores, Talbot (4 ) made some interesting
(1) Duggan, E. J.: DFlotation and Leaching at Kennecott", 2ng. and £.-1in. Jour.,
vol. 126, pp. lOO~-l015, (1928).
(2) Martin, H. S.: "Milling Methods and Oosts at the Arthur and Magna Oon-
centrators of the Utah Copper Co.", U. 3. Bureau of Y~nes Inf. Circ. 6479,
July 1931.
(3) Barthelemy, R. E.: ·Katanga Ores offer a Variety of Treatment Problems n•
Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 135, p. 401, (1934)
(4) Talbot, H. L.: -The Development of Metallurgical Practice for the Treat-
ment of Nchanga Mixed Oxide - Sulphide Ores. n Bull. Inst. Mining &
Metallurgy (London), Feb., 1947.
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observations. A high recovery of malachite, a~urite and cuprite by flota-
tion is possible when they occur in crystalline form. An amorphous form of
cuprite has been recognized, but its flotation characteristics have not
been studied intensively. Chrysocolla occurs in varying quantities and
is irrecoverable economically by flotation.
In investigating several types of flotation cells, it was concluded
that for the recovery of the oxide minerals the flotation capacity of the
cells was governed by surface area rather than by cubic volume. The over-
all recovery of the sulphides was not improved by conditioning of the flo-
tation feed, but for the flotation of the oxide minerals, conditioning has
been found beneficial to ensure intimate contact and economy in reagent
consumption. Violent agitation rather than contact'time appears to be the
governing factor. It was demonstrated that flotation machines of the mech-
anical agitation type, e.g. Denver cells, could effectively be used for
this purpose.
It was noted that the oxide mineral cuprite (Cu20) was practically
all recovered in the sulphide circuit when USing xanthate and pine oil,
but that only a small amount of this mineral was recovered in this circuit
with areofloat and cresylic acid. Plant results (OXide flotation section)
indicated that there was no material effect upon metallurgical efficiency
when the pH of the flotation feed was varied from 8.5 to 9.5. Stage addi-
tion of sodium sulphide at relatively short intervals produces the best
results and the quantity must be adjusted with variations in the oxide
mineral content of the f'eed. Amyl xanthate has been found to be a more
effective collector than ethyl xanthate in the oxide circuit and maximum
recoveries cannot be obtained without its use.
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Some results £rom Nchanga practice are quoted '11hich illustrate the
apparent difference between the floatability of sulphide and non-sulphide
copper minerals.
Table I: Metallurgical Summary, Nchanga (pilot plant.)
Year Mill Feed Final Conct. Tailings Recoveries
Copper Total Copper Total Oxide Su1ph.Drytons Total Oxide au Oxide SuI. Cu. Cu. Cu.
% % % % 10 % .71 %;0
1940 165,100 7.66 3.76 40.10 0.79 0.18 89.47 83.57 96.12
1941 280,300 6.25 3.52 37.14 0.74 0.12 88.34 82.04 96.45
1944 468,300 4.91 2.63 36.58 0.72 0.22 82.90 75.44 91.54
1945 551,400 4.66 2.28 25.91 0.65 0.25 82.72 74.29 90.65
Table II: Flotation Operations, Nchanga.
Circuit % Per cent au Per cent Cu Distribution
Products \'1eight
Total Oxide Sulphide Total Oxide Sulphide
Flotation Feed 100.00 4.72 2.57 2.15 100.00 100.00 100.00
Sulphide Conct. 2.68 58.10 4.77 52.:52 52.02 4.96 66.77
Final Mill Conct. 10.33 37.65 18.90 18.75 82.50 75·86 90.49
The above tables show that the oxide content of the feed varied £rom
3.76 to 2.28% Cu, and that the tailings contained 0.79 to 0.65% oxide copper,
and 0.12 to 0.25% sulphide copper. This resulted in a recovery of 96.12
to 90.65% sulphide copper -- a satisfactory recovery while the oxide
copper minerals are recovered to a lesser extent, viz., 83.57 to 74.:59%.
The main losses occur in concentrating the oxide minerals by flotation.
It is realized that the successful application of flotation to the Nchanga
ore is dependent upon an economic recovery of the oxide minerals, as it is
found that the recovery of the sulphides presents no major problem.
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The following tables (~ables III and IV) indicate Bome of the features
of present flotation practice. The data has been taken from Taggart's
Eandbook of ~ineral Dressing (1945)(5) unless otherwise indicated.
Table III: Summary of Present Practice (American)








































25,000 t.p. 24 hr.
B. Analyses of Products and Recoveries
Copper assays. (~)
Company Feed Concentrate Tailing Recovery %
Total Oxide Total Total Oxide Total Sulphide
Andes Copper 1.619 0.55'
Utah Copper 0.9761 54.772 0.096 90.45
Phelps Dodge,
New Cornelia - 0.95 0.01 51., 0.09 0.01 92




CaO 1.'5; CaSx 0.01; Pine oil 0.07; KEtX 0.0,1; Aerofloat 25
0.054
Aerocyanide 0.05; Na salt of reconstructed 0.025; Lime ,.4;
cresylic acid Aliphatic alcohols 0.05;
cresylic acid 0.05.
Phelps Dodge,
New Cornelia Milk of lime 1.25; Aerofloat 0.025; pine oil 0.14;
butyl xanthate 0.05
(5) Taggart, A. F. Handbook of Mineral Dressing. John Wiley and Sons.
New York. 1945.
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Table III: Summary of Present Practice (American) - contd.,
A. Operatives, ores and tonnages.
Company Anaconda Copper Miami Copper Phelps Dodge Corp., (6)
Mining Co. Co. Morenci plant









Capacity 15,000 t.p.d 20,000 t.p. 24 hr. 45,000 dry tons
p. operating day.
B. Analyses of Products and Recoveries
Copper assays % Recovery %
Company Feed Concentrate Tailing
Total Oxide Total Total Oxide Total Sulphide
Anaconda Copper 4.46 25.)) 0.255 0.102 95.2,
l-1iami Copper(6) 0.716 0.112 31.;6' 0.15 0.102 78.9 92.2
Phelps Dodge,
I'Torenci 1.15 0.11 26.81 0.18







Burned lime 6.58; aerofloat 2)8 0.02; sodium xanthate
z - 4 0.04; amyl xanthate z-6 0.02; middol 1 part -
amyl alcohol 1 part 0.06;
Milk of lime 2.4; pine oil 0.12; KEtX 0.18
Lime ).624; Collector reagent No. 208 0.0,1;
Cresylic acid no. 4020 0.098; Fuel oil, 11 Be 0.016.
(6) Cody, B. H.: Milling Practices at Ooncentrator of Morenci RatJction
'forks. A.I.M.E. Tech. Pub. No. 2194 July, 1947.
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Table IV: Summary of Present Practice (African)
ores, and tonnages
Roan Antelope(8) Roan Ante1ope(9)
Copper .ines Copper }.:ines
Luanshya, Luanshya,





























8000 - 10,000 t.p.d.
B. Analyses of Products and Recoveries
Feed
Total Oxide
Oompany Copper Assays (~)Concentrate Tailing





















C. Flotation Reagents and quantities, lb./ton.
Reagents
Lime 2.0; pine oil 0.057; ~tX 0.11; Na2S 0.11.
Pine oil 0.001; cresylic acid 0.16; KEtX 0.06
Pine oil 0.55; KEtX 0.0)5; Na2S 0.150.
Durham, L. P.: "Nkana Mine Concentrator ll • Trans. A.I.g.E.
(Milling Methods) vol.1l2, pp. 925 - 934 (1954)
(8) Littleford, J. :t.: . nOoncentrating Operations at the Roan Antelope
Copper Mines Limited ft • Trans. A.I.M.E. (Milling Methods) vol. 112
pp. 955 - 951 (1954)
(9) Goldick, M. R.: "Description of Concentrating Operations, Roan
Antelope Oopper Yanes Limited, Northern Rhodesia. R A.I.M.E. Tech. Pub.
No. 2251. January, 1948. 16 pages
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Table IV: Summary of Present Practice (African) contd.

































B. Analyses of Products and Recoveries
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C. Flotation Reagents and quantities, lb./ton.
Company Reagents
Nchanga(10) BUrnt lime 1.00; pine oil 0.11; cresylic acid 0.02; Na2S 2.06;
~tX 0.12; amyl X 0.07; palm oil 0.08; fuel oil 0.15.
Mufulira(ll) Lime 1.73; pine oil 0.06; dextrin 0.04; ~a xanthate 0.09;
Natal coal tar 0.07; Na2S 0.08
(10) Talbot, H. L.: Ope cit., pp. 1 - 44.
(11) White, J. and Adair, R. B.: "Kufulira CoppeT Mines Limited,
Concentrator, Northern Rhodesian. A.I.M.E. Tech. Pub. No. 2250,
January, 1948, 9 pages.
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Summarizing, it is noted that:
1. The recovery of the sulphide - copper minerals is satisfactory, e.g.,
Rho kana, 91.8%; Nufulira, 94.54%; Miami, 92.2%, and Phelps Dodge, New
Cornelia, 92%.
2. The recovery of the oxidized minerals is not so satisfactory, resulting
in e. lowering of the total recovery of copper \vith large losses, e.g.,
Rhoka.YJ.a, 88%; ~·'Iufulira, 90.71% and Miami, 78.9%. The results from Nchanga
are similar.
3. Different reage!lt combinations are employed, commonly used reagents
being lime, pine oil, xanthates, and sodium sulphide.
PREVIOUS I~rvESTIGATI0NS
The flotation of the non-sulphide copper minerals haa been studied
by different investigators.
GaU~in(12) stated that altho¥gh the flotation of oxidized copper oree
has not advanced much beyond the experimental stage, the results obtained
BO far are of interest. There are marked differences in the behaviour of
the different minerals involved; the","two carbonates are the moat readily
floated, then Corne the oxides, and last the silicates. Oxidized copper
minerals can be made floatable by three methods: (1) by the use of fatty
acids and soaps; the hi;her fatty acids and soaps were used; (2) by Bulphi-
dizing, together with the use of sulphide-copper collectors. Gaudin quotes
experiments conducted by A. E. An~erson which indicated that the floatabi-
lity of copper minerals after aulphidizing, if floated with the same col-
lectors as are used in the flotation of the sulphide minerals, is slightly
leas than the floatability of the same minerals without aulphidizing; and
(12) Gaudin, A. M.: Flotation, p. 305, McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, 1932.
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(5) by direct flotation with sulphide-copper collectors. In order of de-
creasing effectiveness, Gaudin stated that the most effective of t.~e many
reagents tested are: amyl mercaptan, be~zyl mercapt~~, butyl mercaptan and
amyl xanthate. Broadly speaking, the mercaptans were much more effective
than the xanthates.
Gaudin et a1.(1,) state that the oxidized minerals of copper are floated
if treated with large amounts of xanthates, but such is not the case if
the minerale are treated ltTith amounts of the same order of m'gnituie as
required for sulphide flotation.
~eld and Samochwalov state that, if used in low concentration, soaps
are collectors for ca.rbonates, oxides, and silicates, ','illereas in higher
concentrations they are depressants for all minerals. (14)
Malachite, which can be floated by a solution of nonylic acid of low
concentration, loses its floatability in concentrated solutions, according
to Rehbinder, lipetz, and RimSkaja.(15)
RimSkaja(16) in studying adsorption and wetting using heptylic acid
(C&B15COOH) and malachite, found thut the greatest flotation effect cor-
responds to the covering of the mineral surface by a unimolecular layer
of the reagent.
Gaudin, A. M.; Dewey, F., Duncan, W. ~., Johnson, R. A., and Tangel,
O. F. -Reactions of Xanthatea with sulphide Minerals". Trans A.I.M.E.
(Milling Methods) vol. 112, p. )19, (1954)
(14) Held, N. A., and Samochwa1ov, K. N.: (a) Koll. Zeitsch., vol. 72,
p. 13 (1935; (b) Compo rend. Acad. Sci., U.S.S.R. (N.S.) vol. 1,
p. 265 (1954)
(15) Rehbinder, P., Lipetz, M., and Rimekaja, M. Xol1.Zeitach., vol. 66,
p. 40 (1934)
(16) Rimskaja, M.: Garno - Obogatitel.Zhur ., No.2 pp. 27 - 51 (1957)
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Taggart and Arbiter(17) from a study of collector coatings in soap
flotation using contact-angle me?surements, concluded among other things
that the optimum pH for soap flotation of any mineral is close to that pH
at which the hydroxide of the correspondin~metal precipitates and that
the optimum concentration of soap for conditioning lies in the ra~ge of
20 to 50 mg. per litre of water.
It Ivas in 1905 that Schwarz(18) patented the additbn of sodium
sulphide to improve the floatability of oxidized and partly oxidized lead
and copper ores; the process depends on the formation of a thin surface
film of sulphide, which reaction haa been repreaer-ted as follows:
It is generally
recognized that excess of sulphide functions as a depressant. Because
of the greater solubilities of the oxidized minerals than of the sulphides,
the consumption of sodium sulphide is greater than that of most other
flotation reagents.
Shvedov and Andreeva(19) report experiments which showed that the
excessively high consUID?tion of mercaptml i8 due to losses resulting froIL
its reaction with malachite, and formation of mercaptides of copper and
carbon monoxide. The loss of mercaptan can be reduced by introducing it
into the pulp in the form of its solution in nonpolar solvents, or in




Taggart, A. F. and Arbiter, N. "Collector Coatings in Soap Flotation-.
Trans A.I.M.E. (Metal Mining Milling Methods) vol. 153, pp. 500-507
(1943 )
Schwarz, A. American Patent 807501 (1905)
Shvedov, ~:I. A. and Andreeva, A. I. IIFlotat1on of Copper Carbonate
Ores with Benzyl Mercaptan and Cauaes of its High Consumption".
Tsvetnye Metal, No.8, pp. 67-75 (1935).
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Such investigations have demonstrated that the oxidized copper miner-
als, in particular the carbonates and oxides, are amenable to flotation.
In spite of all this, the problem is considered to be still open because
of the large losses of copper "oxide" in present-day milling.
TEST 'rIORK
INTRODUCTION:
The physical properties that determine whether a bubble of air can
effect true contact with the surface presented by a mineral in water, or
rather in an aqueous solution of flotation reagents, have been discussed
by Vark~20) Contact is impossible unless a flotation collector which is
adsorbed at the mineral surface is present. The magnitude of the angle
is determined by the nature of the three interfaces -- water-air, air-
mineral, and mineral-water (represented by Twa' Tam' and Tmw -- the sur-
face tensions in dynes per em. at the respective interfaces (Fig. 1) --
which meet along a line of triple contact. Under the conditions of flo-
t8~ion practice, an air-mineral interface cannot be created Without the
simultaneous destruction of water-air and mineral-air interfaces of equal
area. The necessary condition for such a chano;e is that Tam <: Twa';' Tmw'
and W =Twa I- Tmw - Tam is the measure, in ergs, of the work done per
unit area by the system during the change.
By using the conception of conts.ct angle, the two quantiiies which
cannot be evaluated, viz., Tmw and T 8lI1, can be eliminated from the equation,
their plaoe being taken by a quantity that oan be measured.
(20) Ilark, t.. \f. :
Met. (Inc.)
Principles of Flotation, p.47.
Melbourne. 1938.
Aust. Inat. l.fining and
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When the bubble has spread over the surface until equilibrium conditions




Fig. 1. Equilibrium relationships for a bubble of air in contact with a
mineral surface under water.
the air-water interface makes with the mineral surface. For equilibrium
conditions, the resultant force in the plane of the mineral surface is zero,
i.e. Tam =Twa cos e t Tmw • Making a substitution, if =Twa (l - cos e).
This expression is a measure of the work then that must be done in order
to destroy the air-mineral contact. The expression demonstrates how the
tendency of the mineral to become attached to an air bubble, and therefore
to float, is dependent upon the contact angle. If e =00 , 'i =0, and
there is no tendency for sticking: if a =100°, 1'1 =a maximum of 2 Twa.
The measurement of e also gives a correlation between the collector at-
tachment and the mineral surface. The contact-angle measurement is of
great imporlance for flotation. It is considered that any factor that
influences the contact angle will influence flotation, but the converse,
every factor that influences flotation also influences contact angle, does
not hold. It can be said that the study of no other single property of
minerals has been of such great significance in the theory of flotation
as the study of contact angles.
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~IN~RALOGICAL FEATURES OF COPPER OXIDIZED MINErtALS:
The minerals, malachite (CuCO). Cu(OH)2)' azurite (2 CUCO). Cu(OH)2)'
melanonite (CuO) and cuprite (Cu20) are the usual oxidized minerals found
in copper ores. The mineralogical details are given, after ~. ~. Ford.(21)
Table V: Mineralogical Features of Kalachite, Azurite, Tenorite, and Cuprite.
0.8809:1:0.4012 0.&565:l:0~8844
87°,5'
varied in habit in minute black massive, granular,
and highly scales with capillary or

























Form Commonly also massive a black earthy sometimes earthy.
massive or in- and present- material
crusting, with ing imitative (melaconite) is
surface botry- shapes, having found in copper
oidalor sta- a colummar com- veins as 811 oxi-
lactitic and position; also dation product.
structure di- dull and A pitchy, black
vergent; , . earthy. material known
often delicate- as melanchalite,
ly compact is a variable
fibrous, and mixture of ten-
banded in colour; orite, chryso-
frequently granu- co~ la and









(21) Ford, W. F. Dana's Tertbook of Mineralogy (Fourth Ed.) pp. 478,
480, 527-528. John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York 19)2.
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Table V: (contd.) Nineralogical Features of 1.:alachite, Azurite, Tenorite,
and Cup rite.
Malachite Azurite Tenorite Cuprite
Fracture subconchoidal. conchoidal. conchoidal, un-
x =Y =clear
blue;
































































Specimens of malachite, azurite and melaconite were tested in the
investigation.
No literature was available to the writer, which threw any li;ht on
the lattice-arr~~gements for malachite and azurite. (The chemical formu-
lae usually given are inadequate in furnishing information concerning the
combination of the copper.) Flotation collectors contain both a polar and
a non-polar gr011p. The attachment of the polar portion, by chemosorption(22)
----------------
(22) Hauser, E. A.: Colloidal Phenomena p.ll8. McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc. New York. 19.39.
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(adsorption phenomenon of chemical reaction taking place at the interface
with rea.ction products remaining in it, 30 termed since a chemical poten-
tial exists between the adsorbed collector and mineraI surface, and chemi-
cal energy brou:::;ht about a concentration of the disperse constituent.)
would be highly specific. Should no specific chemical relationship exist
between the collector and the mineral, the molecules may be really free
to move in the interface, this being physical adsorption. In the case of
chemosorption, ho~ever, a stronger localized bond would be expected. The
afrsorption would depend also on the nature of the surface presented.
It is well recognized that the adsorbability of ~~ ion is determined
by the solubility of the compound formed with a particular ion of the
lattice (in this case copper, if available) and by the relative dimensions
of the adsorbed and lattice ions, irrespective of whether the ions are ad-
sorbed directly or enter into kinetic interch~ge with an ion on the sur-
face. The interionic distances within the crystal faces (or surfaces)
would be importent; this would determine whether the copper was in the
form of a free ion or associated with a complex, or both. Furthermore,
geometrical considerations lead to the possibility of the relative arrange-
ment of the ions being different in different crystallographic directions.
Thus the form and distribution of the copper may be different in the dif-
ferent faces. This would in turn affect the adsorption of the collector,
and the contact-angle. An attempt waS made to verify this hypotheses, but
the evidence obtained was not sufficiently conclusive and only tests with
sodium oleate are quoted in this investigation.
There is also the question of the extent to which the lattice pattern
repeats periodically in space. The degree of perfection of the periodicity
-18-
varies, being highest in crystalline and lowest in amorphous materials.
In so far as the bttice structure influences the adsorbabilitv of an
"
ion, it is postulated that this may serve as an explanation of the fact
that a high recovery of malachite, azurite and cuprite by flotation at
Nchanga is possible when they occur in crystalline form, as reported by
Talbot.
PREPARATION OF SPSCI~~rS ~-D CLE~~ MINSRAL SURFACES:
The mineralogical nature of the minerals, malachite, azurite and
melaconite, introduces difficulties in the selection of specimens and in
the grinding and polishing of surfaces theron for the purpose of preparing
clean surfaces.
MALACHITE: the best polish was obtained on surfaces cut more or less per-
pendicular to the Z vibration optical axis; this was identified
approximately by the fact that there is a marked difference in the colour
as each vibration optical axis is considered, e.g. X, nearly coiourless,
Y yellowish green and Z, deep green. The changes could easily be detected
by viewing a crystal specimen from different directions. Where the in-
ternal structure wae divergently fibrous and yellowish green in colour,
it was found impossible to prepare a smooth surface (from the colour of
the surface it was assumed that it was approximr.tely perpendicular to the
Y vibration optical axis.)
The degree of smoothness of the surface affects the induction time
in the contact angle measurements. Contact is not readily effected at a
rough surface; it will absorb collector, however. The bubble may only come
into contact with the tope of projections on a rough surface, and the
chances of effecting true contact are considerably lessened. The relation-
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ship between the effect of a rou~h surface in contact angle determinations
and ina flotation operation is not knOiffi.
The surfaces of botryoidal specimens of malachite also presented Some
difficulty in preparation, but 1tlere fO'.IDd to be satisfactory for test work.
AZURITE: the best minel'al surfaces were similarly obtained from crystal-
line specimens cut approximately at right angles to the Z- vibra-
tion optical axis; while these axes are not 80 cl arly defined by colour
chan::,es in the case of azurite, it was possible to distinguish readily be-
tween the Z axis (dark blue) and the X and Y axes (clear blue); other
specimens cor:.tained pits in the surface which would not be removed by polish-
ing, and it was found impossible to clean such a surface after once test-
ing with collector.
TENORITE: the specimens used were not the best, inclusions of malachite
being detected. The results are included, however, as a rea-
sonably smooth surface of what was ~pparently the mineral, melaconite, was
available.
The specimens of malachite, azurite and melaconite were mounted beaause
of the great difficulty experienced in attempting to polish any surfaces
other than those cut more or less at right angles to the Z-vibration opti-
cal axis. (These minerals were markedly different from galena which may
be readily polished on all six aides of a cuboidal specimen.)
The mineral specimens were mounted in bakelite (red) and lucite (trans-
parent). After many tests had been carried out, it waS suspected that the
angles obtained and the cleanliness of the surface were being influenced
by contamination in the case of those specimens mounted in luciteo It was
found that lucite was apparently more susceptible to contamination than
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was the bakelite. Accordingly, the lucite-mounted samples were discarded
in favour of those mounted in bakelite, which mat~rial eVidently did not
have the same fault, at least, not to the same extent.
The minersis were polished on a linen lap using levigate.. d alumina,
the specimens being kept wet throughout. 'l'helinen was treated by boiling
withN/lO NaOH, which procedure removed oil and grease introduced during
the weaving process.
The traces of abrasive and mineral slime were removed from the po-
lished surface of the minerals by Wiping them with a piece of cleaned
linen under running tap water. Occasionally sources of contamination
arise; they may have originated in the abrasive, but more frequently arise
from contact with the fingers. The contamination was detected when the
specimens were tested after polishing, but often great difficulty was
experienced before they were apparently eliminated.
TEST OF CLEANLIN~SS: the generally recognized method of test is baaed on
the fact that there is no tendency for a bubble of
air to replace water at the clean surface of a mineral. It is obvious that
the only satisfactory method of making contact-angle measurements involves
starting with uncontaminated surfaces. Most of the specimens used in the
teats gave zero CO(ltact angles after polishing when tested in distilled
water by contact with an air-bubble; some exhibited a slight nclingR • The
cling was characteristic of surfaoes with boundary-cracks between compon-
ent grains, e.g., malachite, and of those which contained pits such as
azurite. It was presumably cauaed by a residue of organic contamination
which it was not possible to remove from these cracks and pits by polishing.
(In Bome instances cling was observed at the boundary between the mineral
specimen and mounting material, particularly in the case of lucite). It
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is not expected that this "cling" would have had any appreciable influence
on the cor-tact angles recorded; this cling was the maximum inaccuracy ad-
mitted. :ihere d$finite cor-tact waaeffected, the snecimen was further
polished and tested until clean.
PU?IFTCATION OF REA}Et,;TS AI·ill PREPARATION OF SOLUTIONS:
In order that the testa WOllld bear some relation to current flotation
practice, the reager..ts selected for the tests were ethyl ·tdd amyl xanthates,
some mercaptans, sodium sulphide, and sodium oleate.
It was necessary to use purified reagents in the tests. Commercial
samples of xanthates may nontain ether-soluble compounds and solids in-
soluble in alcohol. Foster(25) has described methods of preparation and
purification of x~~thates and similar compounds.
Potassium ethyl xanthate (Z-5) ~~d potassium amyl xanthate (Z-5),
supplied by Dow Chemical Co., for investigational purposes, were used.
These were purified by first washing the compound with ether to remove
dixanthogen or other oily oxidation products. It was then recryatal-
lized twice from acetone by the addition of ether, the colo'lr of the salt
being pale cream.
The sulphidizing reagent used was C.P. Sodium sulphide (E.& A. Tested
Purity Reagent.) Large crystals of the sulphide (Na2S.9R20) were taken
and the outer surfaces were dissolved with a wash of distilled water ini-
tially to remove impurities. ~en teats were carried out using sodium 6ul-
phide-ethyl xanthate solution, the reagents were mixed in the following
order: sodium sulphide was added to an aqueous alkaline solution; the pH
(25 ) Fost.er, L. S. 'The Preparation of Xanthates and other Organic Thio-
carbonates". utah Eng. Exp. Sta., Tech. Paper 2 (1927).
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was adjusted using hydrochloric acid; distilled water and xanthate were
added; more distilled water was added and the pH finally adjusted. The
order of addition of the reagents may affect the condition of the flo-
tation liquor, but on thermodyn?mical gro~nds it is evident that ultimate-
ly the same equili brium condition must be attained irrespective of the
order of addition of the reagents.
In the collector tests with the mercaptans, technical samples of n-
butyl, n-amyl and benzyl mercaptan respectively (supplied b:; Eastman
Kodak Co.) were used.
The oleate used was sodium oleate. This was prepared from Baker's
C. P. sodium hydroxide ffild technical oleic acid (Eastman Kodak Co.,)
Aqueous soap solutions exhibit a variety of anomalous physico-chemical
properties such as an electrical coductivity which falls with rising
concentration of soap, and then often rises a;ain after passing throClgh
a minimum. These anomalies are caused by the formation of ionic soap
micellfts~.vJhich [lave been stated to form at a cor:centration of approxi-
mately 250 mg. / litre.
The results given were obtained in unbuffered solutions. The so-
lutions encountered in flotation are rarely buffered, hence no attempt
was made to buffer the aqueous tests used.
The measurements of the pH value of the various solutions was carried
out using a Beckman pH Meter-Industrial Model. (This Was adjusted usir.g
a standard buffer solution.)
All the tests were carried out at room temperature. This varied be-
00tween 20 and 25 c.
Fresh solutions of the different reagents were prepared. fraquently
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no stock solution being used for longer than 2 days.
APPARATU3 FO'i. ~'iEASURn~G OO~YTAOT-ANGLES: The air-water-mineral contact is
effected at a horizontal mineral
surface by bringing a small bubble of air do,~ward into contact with the
surface of the mineral specimen. A magnified image of the contact is pro-
jected onto a glass screen on which the angle of contact is measured
readily.
The general arran':ement of the apparatus used follows that of the
bubble machine used first by Taggart, Taylor and Ince(24) to study col-
lectors (described by del Giudice(25), also discussed by Wark and Oox~26»,
and subsequently modified slightly by Wark and 00x(27) in their studies.
The apparatus (vide Figa. 2, ;, 4, and 5) consisted essentially of
a photographic camera (Bausch & Lomb Optical 00.,); a cell stage and frame
on which was mounted a mechanical stage, the bubble holder of 3 rnm. inter-
nal diameter being attached to the latter stage (Vide Fig. 4); a plano-
convex lens; and an arc-lamp (4-.5 amp. Mechanical Feed Arc Lamp- Bausch
& Lomb.) These component parts were all mounted on an optical bench
(approximately 200cm. in length) and were adjustable.
The cell was made of Pyrex-glass, the internal dimensions being 2.5
em. x 10.2 em. x 11.4 em. (deep).
(24) Taggart, A. F., Taylor, T. 0., and Inca, C. R. Experiments with
Flotation Reagents. Trans. A.I.M.E. (Milling Methods) vol. 87,
pp. 285-368 (1930).
del Giudice, G. R. M.
Eng. and Min. Jour.,
The Bubble Machine For Flotation Testing.
vol. 137 pp. 291-294 (19;6)
(26) 'ark, I. W., and Oox, A. B. Discussion - The BUbble Machine For
Flotation Testing. Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 1;7, p. 641 (1936)
(27) Wark, I. W., and Oox, A. B. Principles of Flotation, I - An Experi-
mental Study of the Effect of Xanthates on Oontact Angles at Mineral
Surfaces. Trans, A.I.M.E. (Milling Methods) vol. 112, pp. 169-244
(193; )
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Figure 2. View of apparatus for determination of contact angles.
Figure ,. Another View of apparatus for determination of contact angles.
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Figure 4. View of cell and bubble holder. The screws for manipulating
the bubble-holder are sho'lm, also a specimen (mounted in
bakelite) is in the cell. The clamps used for controlling
the bubble are to be seen attached to rubber tubing of
the bubble holder.
Figure 5. View of apparatu8 in whiclJ the image of the air bubble in conta.ct
with conditioned mineral su!'f"ce, is aeS!l 'hO'.iO on the glass scrAAn
of the camera.. ~
'i'
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The bubble-holder could be given a side-to-side motion and an up-and-
down motion across the optical axis of the system by means of two screw-
heads. It was also capable of' some movement approximately along the axis.
The lens is so aituated that it forms an image of the arc approximately
at the centre of the aperture diaphragm of the Photographic camera. Such
an arrangement ensures proper illumination of the glass screen (or photo-
gnphic plate) of the camera.
The lamp was fixed in a plane higher than that of the surface of the
mineral specimen in the cell. By this arrangement the light is reflected
from the mineral surface which results in the bubble image on the screen
being viewed in juxta position with an inverted image produced by the re-
flection at the mineral surface.
In the experiments, the angles were measured withzeasonable accuracy
on the glass-screen of the camera, using a transparent protractor.
ACC;~S30P,Y APfARATUS AND g".TERIALS: This consisted of (1) a metal polishing
lap (8 inches diameter) which was cover-
ed with pretreated linen.
Lucite, Bakelite(red).
Levigated alumina. (2) Specimen mounting press,
DETAILS OF PROCEDURE:
techniques are to be
del Giudice(31 )
The technique adoptedin the tests was substantially
that s~~gested by ;iark.(28) Full details of these
(29, 30)found in the papers by Wark and Cox and
(28) Wark, I. W., op. cit. p. 73ff.
(29 ) 'ifark, I. ~i • and Cox, A. B. Trans. A.I.M.E., vol. 112, p. 189(1934)
(30) Wark, I. w. and Cox, A. B. Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 137, p. 641
(1936)
(31) del Giudice, G. R. M., op. cit., p. 291
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All containers used in the tests were freed from grease and other
contamination, by washing in a cleaning solution of sulphuric acid--
dichro~ate, followed by rinsings with distilled water.
The sequence of procedure for the various tests is described when
considering each.
With respect to the actual determination of the contact angle, care
had to be taken to see that- the angle measured is the true equilibrium
value. For this reason tapping of the stage supporting the cell was
necessary. The tapping evidently aided the attainment of eqUilibrium
conditions. It was customary to measure the angle on both sides of the
bubble; at least three positions on the mineral surface wer~ examined.
- A:f't.er contact was effected the bubble WaS pressed down on the surface,
the holder was then raised until the area of contact just began to con-
tract, and the st.age was tapped until a constant angle of contact was ob-
tained. Generally speaking, the value is not much altered by actual pro-
cedure. The stage may be tapped while the bubble is pressed down on the
mineral surface.
The reliability of the method was tested by using galena and compar-
ing the angles with those obtained by other workers.
As for reproducibility of results, closer agreement was reached using
sulphydrate collectors than when using soap solutions. This was to be ex-
pected from the inherent nature of the aqueous soap solutions.
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TESTS, RESULTS ~m DISOUSSION
TSSTS WITH ETHYL A}ID AMYL XANTHATES: The teata were carried out with a
view to sudying the concentration
necessary to give the angle characteristic of the respective non-polar
group, and the change in angle occasioned b,r pH changes. Different tech-
nil",ues were followed with regard to conditioning•.
The sequence of procedure was as follows: (a.) amyl xanthate (Z-5).
i. polish specimen; test for zero contact in distilled water.
ii. condition in amyl xanthate solution.
iii. conditioned specimen transferred and washed with distilled water under
conditions preclud.ing any exposure to air, or other';iise, before being placed
in an aqueous solution of the desired pH. Contact ~~gle determined.
(b) ethyl xanthate (Z-3)
i. polish specimen, etc.,
ii. condition in xanthate solution of desired pH in cell and then determine
contact angle.
Table VI. Contact-angle measurements with Amyl Xanthate.
Concentration pH of Contact Angles
of collector aqueous eel]
mg./!. solution Malachite' Azurite Melaconite
100 7.0 76 78
200 8.1 83 85
200 8.4 77 62
200 8.8 -- . 74 58
200 9·3 900 t 900 t • --
* corresponding results were obtained for concentrations of 100 mg./!.
when oxidation took place.
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Table VII. Contact angle tests with ethyl xanthate.
Concentra.tion pH of xanthate Contact Anglesof collector cell solution
mg./l. Malachite Azurite Melaconite
10 7.9 no conta.ct no conte.ct no contact25 8.0 no contact no contact no contact50 8.0 600 60° .(,600 I/'
100 7.9 60° 60° <:'(1)0.
* the bubble vTaS in contHct \"lith the minere.l for a longer time and the
angle of 600 was not reached.
The response of malachite and azurite to emyl xaY!.thate ",laS similar,
but nelaccnite differed. There is a possibility that the time of contact
WaS not sufficient to allow equilibrium conditions to be reached. That
the characteri sti c angle fo r the a:ny1 group (85°) :'Tas exceeded ',las due to
the formation of ~yl dixanthogen. rfuen exposure of the conditioned
mineral surface occ1.rred,: oily drops were observed to form on the surface
and the cont2ct a.Ylgle increased markedly.
This f'Q\l1ty technique was avoided in the case of ethyl xanthate by
conditioning and testing in the cell. As a subsidi~ry test galena gave
contact when none was recorded for the copper minerals belllg tested.
Melrrco~ite did not develope the full angle (60°) even though contact was
effected. Perhaps given sufficient time the full angle may be developed,
but in that case there would be a tendency for the corresponding dixsnt-
hogen to form. "ark and Cox(52 ) reported a determination '.'lith an unsatis-
factory specimen of azurite which nevertheless in a 200 mg./l. ethyl
xanthate solution gave a contact angle between 500 and 66° after 30 min.
contact, while after two days it was much higher (700 to 750 ). They
(:52) Wark, IoW. and Cox, A. 8. Trans ••\.I.I,;.,!:., vol. 112, p. 203 (1954).
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attributed the gigh angle to the formation of dixanthogen.
The tests demonstrated that i. contact was possible, but at higher
concentrations than are necessary for sulphide minerals (cf. galena),
50 mg. of ethyl xanthate giving contact, while concentrations of 10 mg.
and 25 mg. respectively did not yield contact.
1i. differences exist between malachite
and azurite on the one ha~d, and melaconite, on the other. Melaconite did
not develope the characteristic angle after )0 min. This is in accord with
the statement of Gaudin concerning the differences in floatability of these
minerals. (Vide p. 10).
The question of the relationship between the eqUilibrium angle (or
angle measured after some definite time, e.g., 10 min. or 20 min.) and
actual flotation conditions, if any, i8 not known~ In the flotation cir-
cuit mineral particles are conditioned for varying lengths of time, but
that is hardly analogous to the bubble-mineral contact time before equi-
librium is attained. It would be of great value, however, were the fac-
tors influencing this time definitely rather than apparently known.
The difference in the r,eaponse of the two groups of minerals may be
due to natural differences emphasized by the fact that the azurite and
malachite were crystalline specimens, while the melaconite was a more
earthy specimen.
TJ:::''::To. ".\iI'!'H ~"~RCAFTA "
_.... .... '. A:',. .":':0, n-BUTYL, n-AMYL AND BEEZYL.
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The testa were carried
out to observe the Con-
ts.ct angles developed; an aqueous alkaline cell solution \vas used. The
sequence of procedure was as follows: (a.) n-butyl, n-amyl and benzyl mer-
captans respectively. i. polish mineral specimen, etc.,
ii. add drop of collector to surf~ce, wash with dis-
tilled water and tra~sfer to cell containicg aqueous solution, all under
conditions precluding surface exposure to air, or other~is0; ~etennine
cont?ct ar:gle.
Table VIII. Contact-angle measurements with mercaptans.
Contact Angles
I~ercaptan
n-butyl (characteristic angle on
sulphide mine,als 74°)
n-amyl (characteristic angle 85°.)














• Note: exposure of adsorbed coating to air resulting in rapid reaction
proceed:ng with formation of oily drops.
These teats gave results of a similar ne.ture to those obtained using
amyl x~~thate; under the conditions governing the test, rapid reaction was
observed where indicated, probably oxidation, with the fOTmQtion of a di-
sulphide (cf. formation of dixanthogen.) which gave a high angle. Differ-
encea are again observed between the Carbonates and oxide. Kelaconite only
yielded an angle of 670 with n~ainyl mercaptan after 30 min.
Determinations sho·,ted t:b.at the initie.l angle developed after cO!1tact
was effected, varied, e.g., with n-butyl mercapt8n as collector, the
follOWing observations were made: '
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lv!ineral Initial Angle Final Angle Time
malachite 69° 750 15 min.azurite 66° 750 20 min.
melaconite 55° 640 20 min.
Such an initial angle represents a condition of meta-stable equilibrium.
It is questioned whether this initial angle registered after oontact
is effected, is of more importance than the characteristic angle for the
collector groqp '"hich is usually attai~ed after some tirr.e, in actual flo-
tation operations.
TI~STS '",rITH SULPHIDIZn~'} REAGENT AND ETHYL XAl'!TEATE, ALSO ':IITH n-BUTYL
MERCAFTAN. In gene'tal, a minimum concentration of sodium sulphide is
neceS"Sary to film an oxidized mineral surface vlith sulphide. Xanthate
is adsorbed on this surface. High concentrations of sodium sulphide, by
reason of the f!1s-1 prevent adsorption of the xanthate at the mineral
surface. The pH value, influencing as it does the hydrolysis with for-
mation of H2S and [HS-], also limits the conditions for contact.
In the tests with ethyl xanthate (of constant concentration, 25 mg.!l.)
the sodium sulphide concentration and pH values were varied. Two tech-
niques were followed: in the case of ethyl xanthate, the reagents were
mixed as already described and the specimens were conditioned in the cell,
while with n-butyl mercaptan cO~6ecutive treatment by reager-ts was adopted.
The sequence of procedure was as follows: (a.) sodium sulphide -- ethyl
xanthate. 1. polish specimen, etc.,
ii. condition in sodium sulphide -- ethyl xanthate solution of
desired ~omposition and pH value in cell; determine contact angle; if
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necessary, remove specimen and gently wipe precipitate off with cleaned
linen under tap 'Jater and return specimen to cell, all under conditiona
precluding s~rface drying. Determine contact angle.
(b.) sodium sulphide f n-butyl mer-
captan. i. polish specimen, etc.,
ii. condition in sodium sulphide solution of desired concentration
for 30 min.
iii. remove from solutio~ gently ~ipe off adhering precipitate in
usus.l manner before addin:; drop of mercaptan; transfer to aqueous cell so-
lution after ''lashing w",th distilled water, under conditions precluding
surface ~rying, or otherwise. Determine contact angle.
Table IX. Contact-angle measurements with aodium sulpnide -- ethyl
xanthate (xanthate concentration 25 mg./l.)
Concentration pH of sodium sul,..., Conte.ct Anglesof sodium phide -- ethyl
sulphide xanthate cell Malachite Azurite elaconite
m,s·/l. solution
4¢ 7.4 590 600 590
40 8.4 600 60° 590
40 9.8 600 61° ffJo
100 7.6 5SOrithout &J0j"ithout no contact
100 8.8 60° wiping 59° Wiping 590
100 9.9 610 surfaces 60° surfa.ces no co te,ct
200 8.9 no contact no contact 'no cO!"ltact
Notes 1. a longer time was required for melaconite to give the EL-'1.'-les inci-
cated, as compared with the c~rbonate minerals.
2. wiping of the surfaces was performed except here indicated other-
wise.
3. concentrations of sodium sulphide are in teres of substance,
Na2S. 9H20.
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Table X. Effect of Consecutive Treatment with Sodium Sulphide (200 mg./l.)
and n-Butyl ~ercaptan on Contact Angles.




Note: 1. a long time necessary to attain angle of 740 on melaconite.
2. wiping after pre-treatment in sodium sulphide was necessary.
~ith the sodium sulphide-ethyl xanthate combinations tested, a varia-
tion in the nat1.1re of the surface reaction coating 'Nas evident since wip-
ing of the surface waS not necessary in every test. These tests indicated:
i. sodium sulphide is a useful activator in that contact is possible
wi th lovIer concentrations of xanthate than can be used without it. Con-
tact was obtained usin3 concentrations of 40 mg./l. sodium sulphide and
25 mg./l. ethyl xanthate, on the mir-erals tested, whereas a concentration
of 25 mg./l. of ethyl x~~thate used alone did not give contact. lithout
confusing concentration with consumption, it may be asserted that this ac-
tion will result in a decrease in xanthate consumption.
ii. the depressant effect of high sodium sulphide concentration was
observed, no contact being recorded using 200 mg./l. concentration of
sodium sulphide. Talbot stated that stage addition of sodium sulphide gave
best results at Nchanga, a.'ld the quantity added depended upon the oxide
mineral content of the feed.
iii. the effect of pH (and sodium sulphide concentration) was demonstrated
in the case of melaconite; no contact was obtained at pH 7.6 and 9.9 with
100 mg. sodium sulphide while cor-tact developed at pH 8.8.
Such da.ta refers to concentrations, however, and it is difficult to
correlate it with additions in particular of sodium sulphide made in a
flotation circuit.
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In the consecutive tests with the sulphide and n-butyl mercaptan, it
was observed that i. a heavy sulphide surface coating was formed; the ex-
tent of the formation of this coating may in part depend upon the duration
of treatment. ii. sodium sulphide can alter the mineral surfaces to
give them similar characteristics such that collector behaviour is the
same on all, particularly in the case of melaconite which required a long-
er time (15 min.) for the characteristic angle to develope, the initial
angle recorded being 65°.
The question of the effect of co secutive rat;~er than simultaneous
action of reagents in actual operations is one that has not been definitely
atudied.
In so far as the contact-angle measurements are concerned, however,
it is thought that the wiping off of the precipitate introduces a variable
which it i8 difficult to control and evaluate; there is also introduced
the possibility of at least partial exposure of air despite all precautions
being taken to prevent this. The thought naturally arises of these results
being different from those which may be obtained by other workers. Some
of these differences may be caused by differences in interpretation of
techniques already described. It is important that investigators should
take measures to ensure that others can successfully avail themselvea of
published techniques. Wark and Cox(3;) adopted the procedure of gently
wiping the mineral surfaces when a surface precipitate hindered air-min-
eral contact. They have suggested that this wiping to obtain reproducible
results may be compared with the effect o·f violent agite-tion in a f'lota-
tion machine.
Wark, I. W. and Cox, A. B. Principles of Flotation IV -- An Experi-
mental Study of Influence of Sodium Sulphide, Alkalies and Copper
Sulphate on Effect of Xanthates at Mineral Surfaces. Trans. A.I.M.E.
(Milling Methods) vol. 1;4, p. 7, (1939) .
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In this connection, the observation of Talbot, discussing Nchanga practice,
the.t violent agitation rather than contact time appears to be the govern-
ing factor in conditioning of the oxide-minerals, is definitely interest-
ing. Among other reagents, sodium sulphide and amyl xanthate are added
in the oxide circuit.
TESTS WITH SODIUM OLEATE: Three tests were carried out as follows:
(a.) the effect of conditioning specimens in
oleate solutions of various concentrations, especially those above the con-
centration at which micelle form8tion is supposed to begin, and then wash-
ing the specimen with exposure to air, before determining the cont8ct
angle, waS studied. It waS hoped to gain some knowledge of the effect,
if any, of high soap concentrations.
(b.) the effect of the concentration of sodium
oleate on contact angles wns studied for different minerals. This was ex-
pected to indicate conditions for optimum conditioning and for high-con-
centration depression. (c.) the effect of pH on soap-conditioned min-
erals was investigated in unbuffered solutions. It was thought that such
variations might reveal usefUl differenoes between the minerals tested.
The sequence of procedure was as follows: (a) sodium oleate (varyin6
co-nc$ntrat1~.) 1. polish specimen, etc.,
ii. condition in soap solution for 5 minutes.
iii. remove specimen; wash with water and allow 8'Jrface to dry
before transferring specimen to aqueo~a solution of pH value corresponding
to that of conditioning soap solution. Determine cont9.ct angle.




i. polish specimen, etc.,
ii. condition in soap solution in cell and determine contact
(0) sodium oleate (5 ill ./1.)
i. polish specimen, etc.,
ii. co~diti0n in soap solution for 5 min, transfer to cell
cor:.taining aqueo'.ls solution of desired pH, under conditions preclu~ir:g
surface drying. Determine cont~ct angle.
Table XI. Test with oleate-co!,-ditioned specimens expoaeci to air.


























T~ble XII Effect of Sodium oleate concentration on contact angles.
Concentration pH of Oontact Angles
of oleate cell
cell solution solution Galena Copper Chalco- Mala- Azurite I'!elaco-
in mg./l. pyrite chite nite
5 72 71 57 65 68 66
10 72 72 65 69
25 71 73 55 67 70 65
50 8.9 67 69 71 73
100 9.3 5° 62 49 65 64 61150 contact 56 contact recorded in all cases
180 contact recorded in all cases
200 9.6 no-contact* recorded
* angles were induced by tapping while the bubble was pressed on to the
surface at concentrations of 200 mg./l. and 220 mg./l. on all specimens
excepting galena, and at 300 mg./l. on all specimens excepting galena aDd
copper.
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Galena Copper Chalcopyrite Malachite Azurite l·:elaconite
7~0 50° 54° 440 46° 45° 41°
8.8 70° 64° 56° 52° 67° 46°
9.9 T5° 63 0 62° 690 64° 40°
11.2 48° no 37° 59° 41° 40°
not corrected contact
The test (for results see Table XI) wherein the oleated-conditioned
mineral surfaces were exposed to air indicated that the oleate or adsorbed
film was not removed from the surface by washing; it was demonstrated that
the air-avid group of the adsorbed film was oriented out'Nards. RimSkaja,,4)
reported that the monomolecular layer of heptylic ads on malachite is
chemically attached by polar groups to surface atoms of the metal in the
mineral lattice and it is not washed off by water. A test with melaconite
gave an angle of the order of 50°; although this result was not substantiated
by a su.fficient number of teats, it is in accord with the findings of Talmud
and Lubman(35), who have referred to the natural differences in the response
of various minerals to fatty acid collectors.
Some observed differences in contact angles on the same mineral, but









Dark green surface, 74°; yellowish green 6~Q
Dark green surface, 73°; yellowish green 6~
Smooth dark blue s:.lrface 73°
Pitted surface 630
Rimskaja, M. op. ci~., pp. 27 - 31.
Talmud, D. and Lubman, N. M. Flotation and pH. II Floatability of
Hydrophilic powders (in general those contai.ning 02.) and pH.
EDll. Zeitsch., vol. 50, p. 159 (1930)
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In the case of malachite, the difference may be governed by geometrical
lattice considerations, as already advanced. The differences for azurite
are caused by the condition of the surfaces. Both these sets of results
may have been obtaihed with only a monomolecular layer of adsorbed col-
lector on the surface, since ai~er conditioning the s~rfaces were washed
and allovred to dry before being tested.
In the tests carried out in varying concentrations of sodium oleate
(vide Fig. 6 and Table XII.), the results obtair-ed for galena and copper,
although not of the same magnitude at lower concentrations, bear a resemb-
ls.nce to those obtained by Taggart and Arbiter(;6). Some of their results
were approximately as follows: at 25 mg./1. sodium oleate, eu 81°, galena
79°, at 50 ~g./l. oleate (pH 8.9), eu 77°, galena 75°; and at 100 mg./l.
oleate (pH 9.;), au 71°, galena 48°. Non-contact occurs somewhere between
concentrations of 180 mg. and 200 mg./ litre. The lower values may be
caused by equilibrium not having been attained; the anomalous effects
caused by tapping may also represent non-equilibrium conditions or may
be ca'1sed by some alteration in the micelle layered-structure which eould
possiblYt be held at the monomolecularly adsorbed layer.
It is considered that the necessity for tapping in this work in order
to obtain equilibrium contact conditions, introduces a variable which must
make the production of' unbiased, reproducible results difficult. The
hydrolysis of soaps at pH values below 9 further complicates the obtaining
of reproducible results, and also introduces difficulties in their in-
terpretation.
The non-contact at higher concentrations implies non-flotation.
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FiBUre 6. Effect of Sodium Oleate Concentration on Contact Angles.
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Held and Samochwalov(37) ascribed the depressing effect at high concentra-
tions of soaps to the adsorption of a second layer of collector through
the agency of van der 'Maal' a Forces, but oriented in the wron,s way for
flotation. Likewise, Rehbinder et a1.(38 ) accounted for the depression
of malachite by concentrated solutions of nonylic acid. Taggart and Ar-
biter(39) co~cluded th~t the depressing effect of an excess of alkali
soap in Soap flotation is due to the deposition of 8. more or les8 complete
second layer of soap and / or soap acid, oriented reversely to the original
layer.
An alternative possibility, postulated by Wark(40), is the armoring
of the air bubble by strongly adsorbed collector ions.
The structure of micelles as demonstrated by Kiessig( 41) differs from
the cO:lcept of\amellar or spherical micel~,.as quoted by J. Rogers et a1. (4~)
Kieaaig found that sodium-oleate micellfts consist of parallel double
layers of 80ap molecules alternating with layers of water. The double
layers themselves are made up of fatty acid residues lying end to end and





Rehbinder, P., Lipetz, M., and Rimskaja, lvi., Ope cit., p. 40
Taggart, A. F. and Arbiter, N. Ope cit., p. 500
Wark, I. W. The Fhysical Chemistry of Flotation VII -- Trimethyl
cetylammonium bromide as a Flotation Reagent. J. Phys. Chem.,
vol. 40, p. 662, (1936)
(41) a.
b.
Kiessig, H., Kol16ie Z., vol. 96, p. 252, (1941)
Perutz, M. F., Colloid Science -- A Symposium p. 141, Chemical
Publishing Co., Inc. Brooklyn, N.Y., 1947
(42) Rogers, J, Sutherland, K. L., Wark, E. E. and Wark, I. W.,
Principles of Flotation -- Paraffin Chain Salts as Floaation Reagents. A.I.~.
Tech. Pub. No. 2022, July, 1946.
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and normE'l to the plane of the layers, with their polar er:ds pointing out-
wards and. towards the water layers., The thiclmess of the water lavers is
oJ
inversely proportional to the soap concentration. Within the fatty acid
layers the individual aliphatic chains are free to rotate; the double
le.yers v/hich comb~.ne to form micelles are parallel and equidistant, yet
the micelles lack the three-dimensional regularity of a crystal. Kieasig
estimates that sodium-oleate micelles C0~'.tain ten or more double layers
which tend to peel off one by one as the soap concentrations fall.
It is postulated that micelles (after Kiessig) could be held at the
mineral surface -- the lattice forces which hold the charged bimolecubr
leaflets parallel at definite equilibrium distr-nc9s ere not clearly under-
stood unfortunately - and wo';ld result in displaceI:lent of water by air.
The micelle layers wO'.;ld build up upon the already adsorbed monomolecular
layer of ol~ate.
A comparison may nO\'1 be made of the two series of tests discussed above.
Il'nen the s'.Tface ','Jas ,,-rashed and allo',-red to dry, the same effect ':laS prod:Jced
even when the co ,centre:l-Jion '''as far in excess of that necessary to ~,}revent
adhesi.on of an air bubble (co:'tact-angle determinations). It is observed
that according to the bubble test, air does not repl8.ce water at "he Bur-
face, whereas it does ao when the surface is allowed to dr;. If one of
these two conditione represents true equilibrium, then the other represents
a m'c~tastable equilibrium. The s'Jrface may dry to leave only a rwnomolecular
film adsorbed thereon. The b,;bble test in soap solutions may not represent
true equilibrium and the condition of non-adhesion may be a metastable one.
It is possible that the depression may be formed by a mechanism sirnihr
to the building up of micelles; it would be possible to remove any number
of double layers of micelles by washing. Such a mechanism co"ld account
for the metastable equilibrium cor-ditien.
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If the layered structure of the adsorbed 0leate is accepted, it would
not be necessary for micelles to be present in cO~8iderable number to pre-
vent adr:esion, as stated by Hogers et a1. (43)
It is obvio1 18 that the conditions for the adsorption of a monomole-
clar layer of oleate on the copper carbonates and OXides, are not related
to those for the prevention of adhesion of an air-bubble (or oreventicn
of flotation) on a conditioned surface in the prese:'1ce of high concentra-
tions of the collector.
This feature of soap solutions results in a major difference between
them and xanthates; generally speaking, the depressing effect is not re-
garded as being due to micelle formation, since no identity has been proved
between the concentration when depression occurs and that for micelle for-
mation.
As yet, the effect of armoring of the air bubble by strongly adsorbed
collector ions cannot be ignored. The aging of surfaces (OT interfaces)
may influence this. ,!hen the surface of a solution is fonned it is often
found that the equilibrium surf"ce tension is reached at an anomalously
slow rate, this wsur f8.ce aging" phenomenon being exhibited particularly
well by soaps if the concentration is below that required for micelle for-
mation (above it eqUilibration is rapid.) Alexander(44) co:'siders that
the rate-determining step is the penetration of the hydrophobic portion
of the molecule into the comparatively close-packed surface layer. Thus,
when testing in soap solutions the tilne the bubble ,la8 generated in the
Rogers, J., Sutherland, K.L., «ark, E. E. and Wark, I. W. ibid. p. 17.
Alexander, A. E.
lishing 00., Inc.
Oolloid Science - A Symposium, p. 21, Chemical Pub-
Brooklyn, N. Y. 1947.
solution before being brought against the mineral surface, is important.
The testa in which the effect of pH variations \lere studied using a
soap concentration of 5 mg./l. (vide Table XIII and Fig. 7) may have
approached the cor:dition where only a mono-molecular layer of collector
,-las adsorbed.
'1alena (73°), malachite (69°) and chalcopyrite (620 ) yielded maximum
contact angles at pH of 9.9, while for azurite (67°), copper (64°) and
melaconite (46°) the maximum contsct angles were recorded at pH of 8.8.
In s'.1ch a study it is necessary to have a knowledge of the variation
in the molecular packing and mechanical properties of a monolayer with the
pH of the aqueous solution. This could possibly be supplied by x-ray or
electron diffraction methods, or possibly by infra-red methods.
It must be pointed out that when the rate of establishment of equili-
brium depends on the pH value, it is difficult to obtain reproducible results.
A further difficulty, of course, arises in the interpreta:ion of the
action of the collector because of identification of the acthe form when
the reagent can exist in two forms e. g., the fatty acid as an unionized
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From consideration of the test work carried ou~ with the minerals,
malachite, azurite, and ruelaconite the following conclusions are reached:
1. Using xanthatea (and some mercp.ptans) contact was possible, but higher
concentrations were required than for sulphide minerals.
2. The sl;lphidizing experiments indicated that (a) sodium sulphide exerts
a beneficial effect by lowering the concentration of xanthate necessary
for contact. This action will account for decreased xanthate consumption
in actual practice. (b) a high concentration
of sodium SUlphide prevents contact. Thus, the optimum results in practice
are to be expected when the sodium sulphide is added in stages the quanti-
ties added bei~g dependent on the "oxide" content of the feed.
(c) the pH influences the
concentration of sodium sulphide that can be tolerated; this was demonstrated
in the case of melaconite. It is evident that control of the pH in actual
flotation circuits would be necessary. (d) the simulteneous and
consecutive treatment respectively with sodium sulphide and sulphydrate-
type collectors was compared. The possible effect of such treatment in
actual practice i6 not knO\1n, but violent agitation in conditioni~g would
be expected to remove any surface precipitates formed.
:5. Sodium oleate was investigated from different sta.Y1dpoints:
(a) it is cons~_dered that the approxim"tely constant angles given for
the conditioned, subsequently irained surfaces of malachite and azurite
indicated that these minerals were similarly filmed by a monomolecular layer
of collector.
(b) the maximum angles obtai~ed in oleate solutions were at concentrations
varying from 5 to 50 mg./l. Angles were recorded for ~st minerals (exception~
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6alena ~~d chalcopyrite) even at a concentration of 100 ms./l. This in-
dicated that in actual practice, concentra.tions of 20 to 50 mg./l. of
olea.te should be most effective in co!!ditioning.
(c) a high concentration of oleate prevents contact. The d~fference
between adsorption of a collector and the conditions preventing adhesion
of an ~ir-bubble on a. conditioned surface in the presence of high concen-
trations of the col ector is stressed. It is thus advisable to add the
oleate in st"'.t~es in the flotation circuits.
(d) the depress~lt effect of high oleate concentrations is discussed
and postulate based on the reported layered structure of sodium oleate mi-
celles, is advw1ced to explain the phenomenon.
(e) the variation in response to pH changes was noted. }alena, mala-
chite, and chalcopyrite gave maximum angles at one pH value (9.9), while
the maximum values for azurit~ copper and melaconite were recorded at a
lower pH value (8.8). This variation in angle for oleate-conditioned
mineral surfaces with change in pH might well be studied by x-ray, electron
diffraction or infra-red method of investigation of the monomolecubrly
adsorbed film.
Ooncerning the minerals used in the tests, the following observations
are made: (a) the form greatly influenced the selection and preparation of
specimens. The influence of form on actual flotation has been discussed.
It has been reported in actual practice that a high recovery of malachite,
azurite and cuprite by flotation is possible when th::y occur in crystalline
form.
(b) the contact angles may vary in a regular manner according
to the mineral surface tested: a hypothesis has been advanced to account
for this variation, being mainly concerned with the geometrical lattice
-49-
arrangement of the ions.
Certain features of the technique US3d in making the contact-angle
determinations call for mention: (n.) the time of contact between a
bubble and conditioned mineral surface before the characteristic angle
was developed, if it was, was longer for rnelaconite than for the car-
bonates, malachite a21d azurite. This may influence the actual flotation
of the oxide by decreasing the recovery because of reduced tenacity of
qdhesion of melaconite particles to air bubbles.
(b.) tapping the bubble cell stage to
obtain the eqUilibrium angle, introduces a variable personal factor. It
results in difficulty in duplicating the work of other investigators and
in obta:i.ning reproiucible results. Tapping yielded anomalous results in
tl:e case of hiq;h-concentration oleate solutions.
(c.) a further personal variable intro-
duceS was the wiping off of the surface precipitate formed when using
sodium sulphide. The possible connection with actual flotation in that
violent agitation in conditioning i8 more effective than contact time,
is to be noted.
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